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At Eagles’ Home Here | Leonard Balon Apple " Dinner-Meeting Will
Patton Products in Magee, Fifth Ave. WindowsA memorable event on the ev- Tree Also in Blossom

1 ennsvivaniz rook i >

e. 0 4 |
.

Pennsylvania Week in Patton
ening of September 23, was the | | Feature Annual Election

3 [is turning t to be ¢ re

was the Zi 2 |
is t out to be an even

anniver- The Zimmerman family of |
Pennsylvania Week | greater success than was antici-

observance of the 25th y
8 7 sary of the granting of its char-| Carrolltown isn’t the only fam-

ily in the area eating apples
District Attorney Samuel R.

ter by the Northern Cambria Ki- | Lhe 2s bl DiFrancesco will be the mainwanis Club. A banquet was ser-| and enjoying the tree's blos- |eaier at the annual dinner-
Somsat the same time, | meeting of the North CambriaThis week we received a |

Parade Slated Tonight; vated
. | One has only to glance down

Pet Show On Friday | Magee or Fifth Aves. at any hour
: : . during the day or evening to seePatton will swing into the |this fact. But of more interestmiddle of its Pennsylvania | yet, stopping at every window

Week observance on Thursday {along these streets proves almost
evening of this week at 7:30 |an education in itself of what
Pp. m. sharp when units of the |part the Patton community and

 

ved in the Eagles’ Hall, Patton, | :
at six o'clock. Following the ban- | sprig of apple blossoms from |B°Y Scout District. The event is
juet, a most interesting program SPT8 pp h P scheduled for 6:30 p. m. thisQuel, 3 mos 8 Prog | Leonard Balon of near Patton, d : hd WLof speeches and entertainment who also is enjoying the same Thursday in the Eagles ballroom
was presented. The evening clos- luxury from a tree in the yard |I Patton. Attorney DiFrancesco

  

  

 

LA, 13 : : i . re:i y ancing > sic | iS lis a former member of the Twinof} with Mancing lo he music OF} uf lis home. | Rocks Bq : Scout oD :
Pennsylvania Week Parade |its residents play in the life of

Henninger’s Orchestra. Might be well to get one of |Rocks Boy Sco Pp. oa
will bogi i S. Fifth |b ESidents » 8: Robert Caldwell, president, gave | those apples, save the seeds, | Dr. W. M. Leonard, supervising Ave. Sin Moving on S. Fifth | Pennsylvania and the Nation.ROOST ~n dwell, president,3 1 DO re m |principul of the Barnesboro sch- Ave. Some 25 manufacturers, firms

the address of welcome and intro-| and plant them in our own [1 pa sc The majority of the business 1e« I L5 . dakar rat ite: ;| back vard ools, will be toastmaster. Rev.
} J B S $ {andorganizations hav e filled close

an 6 duced as toastmaster County | back yard. : avd Fold 3
Places and organizations in the |to 50 windows with displ £Commissioner L. Steele Clark of | | Pachier Rovian Yello, ©> Ba
community have signified their | lf 1 d iy fal — en

gif 8 Indians County. Greetings were)ee0 |pastor ofSt. Eonedicts Cathalie intention of parterpating. in [Sodsent materials made in the
| Church, Carrolitown, Will give the competition for a prize of $25 | Make it a point to visit down-

llege 0 brought. by District Governor | °
John P. Mooney of McKeesport, Fire
and Lieutenant Governor M. H.| for the best float in line and [town Patton and see these dis-a similar $25 prize for the | plays for yourself. It will be wellbest marching unit. The route |worth your while.

Prevention invocationBencaictionwilbeby
son, of Barnesboro, leadershipRES DeForrest of Huntingdon. On be- | ° I ‘half of District 7, Mr. verarrest | \Waak in Patton | training chairman. | .

of march will cover the main | PRIZES ARE AWARDED
presented to the Northern Cam-| { Election ofofficers will high-

business section of the town, | Pons y as aJLE bria Club, a beautiful Bell and| | light the session. Members of the and will pass down Magee [Prizes for the best window dis-Gavel set. Major C. A. Schuer- Stressed 2 Blake nominating committee are Char- Ave. twice, plays Were awarded at a laigely
1S at hoiz. of Altoons entertained fori y les Donahue, Hastings, chairman;

OnFriday afternoon, Schecls SrioidedLueSbonsored 04
3 ?

wi e dismissed in order k ’

} iin | Paul Staude, Barnesboro, anda half hour with mystifying | . 1 , y
feats of legerdemain. His eco: | Next Week Set Aside LoisSalus, Jaen. oom

9 tation was most favorably receiv- . : 1lic (Nj % mitteemen will be made by Cletus
=” In National Observance Lebhmier of Bakerton, district

students may participate in |Eagles’ Home Wednesday even-the Second Ioni Pet and |ing. Phillips-Jones Corp. won theHobby Showsponsored by the $25 first prize for the most out-
American Legion. This event |Standing window display, located

|
will begin at 1:30 p. m. sharp in the Ratowsky Dept. Store win-

 

: Mr. George Pollock of Spangler 5 Bol il behing- ! I ‘ollg Patton has for many years | chairman. Group singing wi e
x ; g i as

otic led in FroupSingleredy taken an active part in the an-|led by Dick Connell, Carrolltown.
a ‘will take place on Magee Ieehs

i : i a Cit mes 6,ees or lation pres nual promotion of Fire Preven-|A resume of the year's activities
4 order to enter, students |€rs of America for their displaywill be given by the district

chairman.
“Open the Door” is the subject

of an address to be given by E.

must attend schools in Pat- |in the Standard Motor Supply
ton or township schools served |CO. window. The Union Press-by the Patton Post Office. Courier displays took $10 third
Turn out for these two big |Prize by virtue of the “intense in-

x) piano, i | tion Week, the 37th annual ob-
The following committees were servance of which will be held

responsible for the banquet and here and throughout the country
program: Rev. Plummer Harvey,

|
next week, Oct. 3 to 9, according

 

   

  

 

 

- (N) general chairman. Program com- [to James Blake, chief of Patton

|

a, Powell, Adm. Peary Scout
J yt terest” they drew.mittee: Jesse W. Cogley Jr. and |Volunteer Fire Co., No. 1. Councii Field Executive. Thomas

Koopit uration iad The judges, Herb Greene and
p. m. Clarence Gill; Place of Dinner | Fire Prevention Week means (mJehmier, scoutmaster of Troop

: Vincent Bartholomew, both of the
. & Meeting; Cletus Lehmier, Hugh |that the public renew its acquain- 72, Bakerton, will be presented

Wm. F. Gable Co, Altoona, and
Cunningham, Rudolph Wentz; |tanceship with the many little | scouters’ training award,

Robert Struble, Wolf Furniture

  

 

Q11 District 2 Miners

|

Goi...Bammegioro, stated|that
that they had done their best toGet Pensions 0K'd givean unbiased opinion on the

Honorable mention was given

(N) Entertainment: Hugh Cunning- [things that may cause a fire and | wr,
) ham and Cletus ition Con- | that preventive measures be fob-|,Jeremainder oF feprogram

tact: Dr. Fred E. Arbel and E. en to eliminate these causes. om J. Mair of Dakorton. JiStrigt
W. Winslow; Greeting: Fred B.| Every week, day and minute 2 ee a Be
Buck and Hugh Cunningham [should be in the interest of fire |COmmissioner, in charge; recogni-

? | protection, however, but the an-|tion cf unit leaders, Mr. Muir,
and a special award presented by

  

 

 

  

 

 

ge at Ladies and representatives from firme observance of such a week
3 > 1 £CutsUPS in the district wer? is promoted to keep us alert ag-|D.R. LovetteofSpangler, ad-| Belierion, Rorloe Men CoPBitton ighSehootBans,8 ’ ainst carelessness. 8 an,

in Lists International Order of Odd Fel-
: : :

ncluded m Listing
The regular weekly dinner mee-| The fire chief and the fire com ————————— !

lows, Mertens Bakery, Garden
) 3 + :

| i;ting will be held in the Commer- pany ask that all area citizens |
: ‘ : :« |Study Club, Patton Sportsmen'scial Hotel this Thursday, Sept, |continue to be especially carerul | (Jo 12 Set As Date Co IreIeEroiat Be ay RensES 30, at six o'clock. A brief Penna. |With brush and grass fires Juring| ° as i ® % wn1h dh AEETy: Week program will be presented. the fall season, and point out | [ = re o 2 ih 2 Jo, rece ts | Toastmaster at the banquet was

eesili that persons responsible for such For North 0 Meet f
$100-per-mon Pension paymen S| County Commissioner Thomas A.damage as may be caused by such ° | ; from the union's welfare and Te |Owens. Speaker of the evening

P i fires are responsible for all pay- ° La ae : tirement fund. ; was State Sen. John J. Haluska,
a er C oy 0S | ment of damages for them. They On New Industries

District 2 President James who also, with his daughter,> . {request that boxes, barrels, fur- Pictured above is the site of the new substation about a mile from town on the Patton-Carrolltown (Mark has announced that these|Gladys, entertained the groupniture accumulations, etc., not be | Plans for enticing new industr Road. When completed, the station will afford Patton a 45,000-volt auxiliary service in case of any |11 men will get pensions: { with nearly a half-hour of magic,0 S omina ions left in stairways, lobbies,or hall- [iit Northard a Co ot break caused by storms or blowouts at the main substation at St. Benedict. In constructing it, the Andy Mash, 64, Revloc. {his hobby.
= | Sas ang wats Wat He|heres at a meeting of repre- Pennsylvania Electric Co. is redeeming a pledge made to Patton last winter. (Photo by James) Frank Berecsky, 64, St. Mich- ‘WINDOW SHOP’ TODAYE Australian Ballot to Be ee ieSs [Joniniives of Patton, Carrolltown, |rrr he ali Burbulls. 82. Joke One feature of the displays is

. . Hastings, Spangler and Barnes- °
° liam urbulla, , -|the free daily award of a cake

N Used at Election Oct. 12 | 8shistFine BeUhecled that | boro it gro of this Dennis Keenan Is Reelected Inde endent Grid town R. D. 7. [by Mertens fis which has its
dskin Ly i as pipes and flues be check- |week at a meeting in the Hope | ! Andy J. Findish, 64, Eighth St., |display in the Mademoiselle Shop-
rckers Nomination of officers for 1948-

Windber. ype windows. The award is made

{ i i ire

|

Fire Co. Hall, Barnesboro. { ° ° ° i ° o49 positions in Walter McCoy | 2d at once to avoid possible fire) Fite = o P d f M I T p t DT WY . 45, Catenndre. tog. 5 aows. The 2% Si
| damage resulting from defects in utcome o e meeting was 2 resi ent 0 ning nstitute | eam rac Icing 3Renn koro Re chances may ‘be taeat the

Post 614, American Legion, Pat- decision to invite representatives  

  

EE h : : them. v
» 2ju wil rReldthisweek.Eloction

|*

An esamination of. all dlsetric ORLihelownsandfoWnsiups| ; 1 bi Held ident; J. G. Nicholson, Spangler H i Py: Senroen. 96, BOiaroUhamber of Com

» Be nat i Te Bs » \
-ynii Tegon CogPRLR herhaerate ing to be held at the Carrolltown S oy B er b xetirca aie etal, Sressurer; ere ac yening oo"Washolovich, 67, Dix- |merce wishes to take this means

a e pos ome, ; 5 3 ; Firemen’s Club on Tuesday, Oct. John Dougherty, Johnstown, sec| i ? 2 lof thankin 11 those who are

5 in ven to ironing cords and|1 S sday, : ' , g a
take place from 12:30 p. m. to] NE_sS1vel other ph appli-

|

12, at 8 p. m. At this meeting, a atur ay, barnesboro (retary, and Thomas Lamont, Bak- | Patton's Independent Football onyille Kochis, 69, Clymer. | participating in the displays and
§:30 p. m. : : Tt is ur idents | temporary organization will be | ; ; {erton, superintendent of Sterling [Team is now a reality. Over 30 : {the Patton merchants for the use
Nominated were the following: AeeAlTeen which will enable is] gationamsafely | coal Co. | men are practicing eachevening From:Bako82anys |of their show windows, and all
Commander: Harold Merriman |plates, irons, etc, when they Section of the county, dealing as | men and union officials highlicht-| Directors are Richard Todhun-|at the Patton Athletic Field, and 9 ’ Py .._ |others who are assisting in mak-

and George Gold; First Vice Com- {leave the room. Do not store your [One unit, to talk to manufacturers | oq tte 35rd annual meeting of | téT, Barnesboro, president of the | arrangements are being made for| To date more than 500 applica- ing Pennsylvania Week in Patton
mander: Harry Crowell, L. Sny-|ashes from furnaces and stoves |Who are seeking sites upon which | 5 Coal Minis Instit.co ine the | Barnes and Tucker Coal Co.; Wai- (at least two games during the |tions for pensions have been the great success that it is.
der Yerger, James Smith and|ijn any inflammable material. [to set up new plants. The com- | yt Bitumi 2Ox trict Saturday |ter Myers, St. Benedict, official | Month of October. : | made at the District 2 office in|  Patton’s observance of Pennsyl-
Robert Albright; Second Vice, In case you suspect there is a |Mmittee already has leads on sev-| +2 ituminous District Saturday | of Peale, Peacock and Kerr, John |. A series of three meetings has | Clearfield, but those announced | vania Week has far outclassed
Commander: Benjamin Hugill, {fire in your home, call the fire-|€ral promising industries. | in Barnesboro. |J. Brazill, Hastings, superintend-|Ren held at the Moose Home in|during the past week were the |any other such observance in this
Hugh Whiteford and Clair Karl- men at Jo The phone umber | The first step to be considered| Several hundred miners and | ot of Rich ngJupsniniend [Patton since last week’s issue. |first to be granted. |county, and considering the size
heim; Adjutant: J. J. Sheehan. |in Patton is 3111. will be the making of a house- | coal operators attended a dinner |gyaerord. general superintendent | 1¢ first was last Thursday, with| To be eligible, a miner must be [of the community, probably in

 

Finance Officer: William La-| Prevention of fire is the best | to-house survey in this area to| Saturday night in St. Thomas’ of Peals, Pocock & ort: O others following onSunday and |at least 62 and have worked in |the entire state.mont, George Blankenhorn, Fred-|way of fighting fire. {determine the number of men | Episcopal Church Hall, Barnes- | gannizan and Geor: Dunchak, (Monday. The teamis being spon- the mines for at least 20 years.| (Please turn to Page 8)
erick Laurito and William Dick- [Originated in Middle West |and women available for employ- | boro. | Bar igs . Ige i Re 8 2 jored by Lodge 488, Loyal Order!prd vot have rotined since May| —_—_—son; Post Chaplain: Florest Go-| Fire Prevention Week, which ment within the area. A sub-| Dennis J. Keenan, Barnesboro Ie iE Suberintendar ° [of Moose, as a sports activity 26, 1946 |
bert, Richard Arnold and Francis|calls attention of all citizens to |committee Will meet at Patten!22 the 15th District.| wn and Tucker Coal Co. .

|

part of their program. : sam Patton Cla to HoldV. Huber; Historian: Pete Bo-|local fire hazards, originated in|Wednesday of next week in order | 7B reelected resident of the or-

|

de parles Oell, Alone, rose Prospective members of the | ’

Pack and Jobe Soin the middle west, where more than to draw up a proposed question- | WS 7 OD ffi otain. | dent of the Central Pennsylvania| squad got a peek at the uniform Pp H h | 1 y °
& 2 213 40 years ago many communities |Naire to be submitted for ap-|&anization. er Officers refain-iCoal Producers’ Assn. declared | they will wear at

a

meeting on a on C 00 S
Sergeant-at-Arms: Philip Wau- y ag y communities H tec P=ledincl ude C. J O Bak-| ; y a meeting o en ouse Fl d
8 : held an “annual clean-up day.” |Proval at the meeting in Carroll- | €dincl ude C. J. Hannigan, Ba -| that today there is a much bet- | Monday. Blue jerseys with gold

 

number of fires and several towns |2 . Mar , Legi re pear 5 | Jo oo z . wa ; Bibi ;Trustee: JumesToko,Bart Bar

|

besrererring fo the overt 33 [[l@@@l Deer Costs Patton UBCW Local Methodist Church |=:sen a0wees Activities Varied

gh, Gerald Albright, Louis Dona- Yar x ie | Oct. 12 erton, general superintendent of |t derstanding betw th - :
. i eT arious people noticed that this [town on Oct. 12. | 3.3 : 0 er understanding between the op- | numerals have been ordered and P W

hue angCharlesTwabzughy So yearly campaign reduced the | | the Sterling Coal Co., vice Sree) (Please turn to Page 8) |are expected to arrive by the ennsy Vania ee | Guides Will Conduct
y y

-— |end of this week.
i A
| Visitors Through Plant

fire-prevention day. Later they

 

 

der, Edward Brown and Reese H.! 175DI on Oct. 9, the anniver-| gage | Gi to ‘Cassino’ Fund |and are making arrangements to fv re invited to tour th
O’Brien. sary of the great Chicago fire o Flinton Men $313 | Ives 10 assino un { meet both the Clearfield and the| Everywhere in the Patton pub- | pron ETtatu ae

1871, as the date. Patton Local No. 431, United | Hae New Pastor | Osceola independent squads in the

|

lic schools, students and teachers | nant at Patton on Friday after-
' 7 In 1911, the Fire Marshals As- | ; | Brick & Clay Workers, this week | | near future. The Moose also an-

|

alike are working on the Penn- | noon of this week after 3 o'clock.

0d = 0X er sociation of North America sug- 11-Point Buck Shot | announced that it has donated | [ounces that insurance will be [Sylvania Week theme, emphasiz-| d Blank h

a f ors fp 128 onal R 1 It the 1 t E te red Blankenhorn, the general
gested that the 40th anniversary | Tuesda in Chest T Bo £5, 3: > lo i} e Cassino ev. Dr. J. E. A. Bucke carried on every player. a EL e Jpor hee : ous sta €| manager of the firm, announces
of the great fire be set aside na- | y wp. | Sav) Memoria) Tung. w| Called to New Ch | Any independent teams Wishing | Itheca nation, In close co-lhat the Patton Clay Plant willrac S yer y {tionally to alert the American | ra ; - ! ¢ money will be used to a ailled to New argeé |zames are asked to contact the |ordination with t pneme Is the | ghserve “open house” at this time
people to the increasing dangers| Shooting an 11-point buck out|in the construction of an ophan- [Moose at Patton. one of our town—"It's Your Pat- in" commemoration of Pennsyl-

Twelve-year-old Louis Dietrick

|

from fire. Twenty-two governors Of season cost two Flinton R. D.|age at Cassino, Italy, where one| The Rev. Dr. J. E. A. Bucke| —_— ton . . . Keep It Growing.” | vania Week.
copped first prize of $15 in the |acted upon the suggestion. men a total of $313.90 Tuesday

|

of the longest, bloodiest’ battles

|

of Liverpool R. D., Pa., who was | me TE = The students in grades 7 thr-
“soap box derby” sponsored by| In 1920, President Wilson pro- |evening of this week after a hear- | in the Italian campaign of World

|

recently appointed to fill we | District b PSEA ough 12 are participating in a
¥ I

claimed Oct. 9 as National Fire [ing before Justice of the Peace

|

War II was fought. The building |vacancy in the Patton Trinity
| Guides will be on hand to ac-

> ” {company visitors through thecontest of the gquiz-essay type 170,600 square foot building and

    the Patton Chamber of Commerce | |W . : / | St. Jon Tuesday evening in conjunc-|Prevention Day. President Hard-|M. J. Farabaugh of Carrolltown. | will be in honor of the American

|

Methodist Church caused by the pertaining to facts and informa- | explain the methods of manufac-
tion with their Pennsylvania|ing made the observance a Nat-| The defendants were B. J. Nie- | soldiers who lost theirlives in the resignation of Rev. Albert c Ff t At P tt tion concerning Pennsylvania. | turing the many clay products

Week celebration, ional Fire Prevention Week and |bauer and Richard Drass, who | battle. : : : | Rorapaugh, will occupy the pulpit | eC S d on The pupils of the sixth grade | produced there. The tours also
An ostimated crowd of over)each succeeding President has is- |Were arrested on Tuesday by| The drive is being put on by(for the first time this coming OIfioers Wore db __|are competing in a similar quiz, | will include visits to the Kilns

1,000 people gathered along the |Sued a similar proclamation. |State Game Protectors N. M. the National Organization of the |Sunday morning, Oct. 3, which

|

Officers were named by Cam-|put of the essay type alone. {and stock piles in the yards.
oaths ot Pie aaa phonyUa reAE |Ruha and Grandville Miller on [Sons of Italy. Details may be ob- |is World Communion Sunday. | Pria County District No. 6of the

|

Tn the Junior and Senior Eng-| The Patton Clay Manufacturing
Ihe 1000 CARRE aint (charges of possessing illegal ven- | tained at the local lodge. Dr. Bucke was ordained in the Pennsylvania State Education As-|lish classes, essays are being |Co. will be 53 years old on Oct.
floodlights of the Patton Fire Co. St Lawrence Man {ison and shooting game from an | er Methodist Ministry in 1903 and |sociation at a meeting last week

|

worked up using a general theme 25, having been incorporated in
Four heats were run prior to| RUOmOpTIe: 5 | . had had a wide experience in his |in the Patton High School. Mrs. | “Pennsylvania Has Everything.” (1895. It also operates its own

the final event. David Kielbowick, | arden uha stated at the eorge wartz field in the years since. He has | Myra Nyles, ‘Gallitzin, R. D., was| mppe Sophomore and Junior His- coal mine, employing a total of. served churches at Sunbury, Wil-

|

elected president. She succeeds | tory classes are concentrating on |205 men in both operations and

 

. o liamsport, Lock Haven, and Har-

|

Theodore Ott, Patton, who was | the histor i ing i

i t ] S . y of Patton and in the having a total payroll of approxi-Expires At Flinton risburg and also served as Dis-|not a candidate for reelection. | Senior Problems of Democracy| mately $500,000.00 a year.

 

. .r ’ 3}
| hearing that the two men shot |13, won second prize of $10, and Dies At Aspinwall | the bucis early Tuesday morning |
lin a

Billy Harris, 13, copped $5 third eld in Chest Twp. and tes.

   

 
 

   

 

 

prize money. Levi Warner, aged 54 years, tified that they used a spotlight | trict Superintendent of the Sun-| i i ; : i ; nH
George C. Hoppel Jr. officiated |of St, Lawrence, a veteran of the |on their car to locate the deer.| bury District for a number of | .ocnus Horne, St. Augustine, students are working on making| Sewer pipe, brick, drain tile and

at the start ; F VY. : 5 { a : | George E. Swartz, aged sev-|. {was named first vice president,(a map of Patton. [other clay products manufactured

a e starting’ ramp, Francis V.| first World War, died last Friday | When the deer was brought with-| a by, 2860 years. In recent years he has|,. I ti ith thi | there shipped to all points of

Huber furnished the loundspeak- morning in the Aspinwall Veter-|in range of the light, the men |enty years, died at 1:30 o'clock been specializing in Evangelistic and Mrs. Kathleen Ryan, Peto n connection wit his com- | ere are shipped to all points o:ing equipment, and judges for the |, Hospital, where he had been |OPened rifle fire from their car. |on Tuesday afternoon at his home| (york. |wwas chosen secreary-treasurer. munitys celebration of Pennsyl-|the United States and to Canada
race were Seymour Ratowsky, | patient ’ J | When the two wardens search- |in Flinton, after a year’s illness. During the past several weeks

|

Ln teachers indorsed John I. [yamia Week, the school is decora- | and South America.John Simpson and John Bender. The deceased was born in St. |€d their homes Tuesday they | He_ was a son of the late Jacob [the pulpit of the Patton Trinity | Barnard, Patton High School | ting 1 Mindows.28 by the Band, |It is planned to make the event Lawrence on October 11, 1893, a |found large quantities of freshly-|B. and Amanda (Saxton) Swartz Methodist Church has been filled [¥rincipal, for the office of first | DRE Y > toms Economics | : 3 2
an annual affair. Thanks is ex- son of Charles and Barbara (Mil- | dressed venison. The men were |of Lock Haven. His wife preced- by the Rev. Charles B. Littleton

|

Vice president in the county or- Dent- ons y ne SEisulitral ani orium d ients

Pressed bySie eonimitiee to those

|

OT Warner. He was a brother of |2ITeSted and the meat taken to/ed him in death five years ago.|of Altoona. | ganization. Theodore Ott was re- | DOPE.and Te bi es.See Fire Co. hie, ace; o5: Mrs. Ada Albright, Patton; Mrs. the Cambria Co. Children’s Home. Surviving are three children— S———————————— { med delegate to the state con- Academic and Athletic ey ) T H rb |" : Emma Wagner, Cresson: Mrs. John, of Cleveland, Ohio; Elean- as in S ° Fenian PestDobeee ————eee 0 ea 0Ca aiJanet Cosgrove, Baltimore, Md.| . |or, wife of Regis Hitch, of Pat- t J Tisburg. Dennis ne ca C °
RETURN FROM TRAINING and Harry Warner, of Gallitzin. o Le en e or {ton, and Bertha, wife of Walter en ine ternate. Silk Mill Plant Here ‘Patton Day’ At Cresson
wiresGisurict gr Force Reser: Funeral services were held at . | Gens, at home. There are Br C | Vi tH = | I tituti Thi F id

; icers, , ‘Ini , tore ; SEs |tiiear i5 Laney exe Passing Bad Checks sriritiizr iit seeres FOF L0al Violations st. Lawrence Festival cape Now OWNBLS | os ie dey
‘rr y . 3 e . awrence atholic . / g are, | i ;

Stentimauen, Basins and 2a Church, by the Rev. Father Regis | fee sisters, Mrs. Nannie Miller| Three Hastings area men were Advanced to Nov. 14 | son Toyeen, * 2s
Ea Tena rotroar McCoy, O. S. B. pastor. Inter-| Two Barnesboro men are held|and Mrs. Minnie Rupert, both of given stiff fines recently at hear-| pue to circumstances beyond

|

A change in the ownership of [Band will entertain B Sha)
day's training at Stewart Field, |™ent Was in the church cemetery. |in the Cambria Co. jail on char-

|

Buffalo, N. Y. and a brother, ings before Justice of the Peace|control, the annual St. Lawrence| Century Ribbon Mills plant at request the patients at Vie Re
Gays Fan g al ar 1€%,1 Mr. Warner was a member of ges of passing worthless checks.

|

Frank, address unknown. Two |B. J. Waltz of Hastings for vio- Thanksgiving Festival will be [Patton was noted on Wednesday (son State Sanitorium, as a part
» N.Y. Walter McCoy Post, No. 614, Am-

|

They are Gerald Keith, alias Jay

|

brothers and five sisters are ds- {ations of Bite Coal Act 86. held on Sunday, Nov. 14, instead |Of this week in a deed filed at|of a series of programs which
erican Legion, Patton, who had | Webber, and Leo Aratan, alias

|

ceased. ulius Lefebure of Hastings and of the Sunday before Thanks-|the office of Recorder of Deeds | are being held at that institution

 

 

 

 

charge of the military ries at|James Carson and Tex Robinson. Funeral arrangements were jn. | Bernard Miller of Hastings R. D. giving, the date which it was held

|

Clark Powell. in observance of Pe lvani
Turkey Hunters Better the grave. The two men were apprehend-

|

complete at or time of closing | Were vhatged in gelivering coal [in previous years. The deed states that the prop- |Week. sy vania
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